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A PUjtELY INDIVIDUAL MATTER-

In the desperate straight the Tribun
is now in endeavoring t prove to tlw

world that the outcome of the last elec

tion was the result of a deal with the
Mormon church igrasps at any straw

It fiendishly gobbles a letter written h-

one WILLIAM IL CAMPBELL from

Logan publishes it in its editorial

columns and fairy gushes oyer it The

gist of the letter is that Apostle lOSE
THATCHEH controlled the vote in Logan

and that the result shos that the di-

vision is not to be trusted THE DisP-

ATCH is perfectly willing to admit thai
possibly Mr THATCIIEUB speech Isaci

some influence over the result but it iis

impossible to correctly draw from the
circumstances such a conclusion as the
writer of the letter arrives at and

which the Tribune swallows and ex-

pands upon The matter is worthy ot

notice and we would call attention to

the history of the campaign in that
city in order to show that the result iis

highly encouraging to Gentiles who

may yet he inclined to be dubious as tthe sincerity of the Mormons in the
division rather than the reverse-

It is claimed by antiMormons anc

assorted oyer and over again by the
Tribune that when a man like Mosr-

TIIATCIIBK an Apostle advises a cer-

tain thing iis taken by the Mormons

as a command and that they all obey

such commands I was generally

known that Logan was almost solidly

Democratic and it is also generally
known that Mr THATCHER is a very

able and earnest believer in and ex-

pounder of Democratic principles ne
very wisely kept away from the stump
untIl he was fairly pulled into it at salt
Lake in the theatre and at Logan on

the evening of the Saturday before
election knowing that if he were to

take up active work in the campaign

holding the ecclesiastical position lie

doe tuhew and cry of church and
state and commands from the heads
would go out lie has strong personal
influence and this would have been

construed into priestly influence
Ho was anxious to champion the cause

of Democracy but for these reasons he
Jidlau ol<laoc fur jiiatiliig u sUorC

speech before election which he could
not possibly get out of the Tribune
charges him with using his church au
thority in commanding votes to be cst
for the Democratic ticket I also

chares the Mormon people of Logan

wit te great crime of obeying that
command and calls them serfs and
slaves for doing so

The facts are that the Logan Nation
the Republican organ of that city with

the aid Republican orators succeeded-
in pulling 121 votes as against 315 for
Democrats and that too in a town
that was admitted by llepublicas to
be hopelessly Democratic Of course
we would hays liked to have seen the
Democratic majority greater and be-

lieve it would have been had harder
and better work been done Yes isuch an earnest and able man as
Apostle THATCHER had actively taker
up the campaign and used his ad-

mitted
¬

masterly oratory in expounding-
the everlasting truths beauties and
reason in the principles of grand old
Darnoeracy

But the point t be shown here is
that the Tribune has nothing to gush
over Mr THATCHERS one speech in

Lan may possibly have won a few

voto for the Democracy but the
Mormons up there who had become
converted t Republicanims staid with
their convictions and voting the Re-

publican
¬

ticket and the Mormons who
had become converted t Democracy
showed their convictions by voted the
Democratic ticket The Democrats-
of course were glad to know that so
able intelligent wellread and noble-

a man 8Apostle ATCHEU reasoned
as they did TLt ormon Republi ¬

cans would perhau I tve liked to have
him on their side b they bad given
the matter of pc KV some study and
had become con i t Republi-
canism

¬

is the tiling 1 iu so in mat ¬

ters temporal voted upnnst a man
whose beliefs andahi t on points re
ative to matters religious hey revere
because hey know him and know his
life and therefore linow that he is in

I

ruler
close

over
communion

all
with Hm who i

The Mormons are taught and be-

lieve implicitly that God gave them
their free agency and that they are to
govern themselves in temporal matters
as best they can Iis their own weak
judgment only unaided hj Divine
help that they use when considering
best methods for the administration of
our government God has given us
this glorious country and all our op ¬

portunities and has told us t do the
host we can with i As t politics
th ey have become so corrupt that it is
a lasting shame to mention religinion
Connection with them

Therefore when Mr THATCHER or
any other official in the Mormon church
takes the polticl stump Mormons
know that simply 1 THAT¬

CHER talking to them and not
Apostle THATCHEK I is shown
therefore conclusively that there can
be no such thing as church and state
with the Mormon people

To nonMormon citizens of Uteh and
elsewhere the very fact alone that one
Apostle takes the stump for one party
and another for the other party will
certainly be conclusive evidence that
this ti of politics in Mormondom

J ii-

is

i-

v

a matter of individual judgment and
choice in which every man has a per-

fect

¬

right and does participate with the
most perfect freedom and in doing so

his membership in the church is not
once cousidered by him or those in

authority over him in a church capa¬

city

WE PROPHECY

That the Democratic party will sweep
the nation at the next presidential
election

That Senator GORMAN of Maryland

and Gov CAMPBELL will be our next
resident and VicePresident respec-

tively

¬

That THE DISPATCH will give cause
for much more envy to its neighbor
across the block

<
That this evening your best gui will

be sweether than everthe election is

over you know and the girls are all

happy

That this Sabbath day all Democrats-

will rest in perfect peace and content-

ment

¬

The victory is won

That naughty Gariield Beach will at¬

tract many of our boys and girls on the
22nd

4
That in four weeks preliminary pra-

te and tattle about tIme autumn wed-

dings in mind out of Provo will be in-

dulged

¬

in

That the county cferk will be cUlled

upon between now and Christmas for a

oodly number marriage licenses

4
That in the February election the

the Reps and the Enquirer will no

be 1in itJ
That many a young4 man in Provo

this morning is wondering whether or
no he will have the courage and
whether if he does she will say yes

4
That some of Ithe boys will wake

up this morning wondering where their
heads reach to That toot last night
was glorious you know

4
That THE DISPATCH before it iis

one year old will be occupying a

building of its own equal in

value to surpassing in architectural

beauty any publishing house in Utah

That the District court and post office

will be located in the Central building
before Christmas

That the next building of importance-

will be in the neighboihood of the new

academy

4
That the U P Railway company will

erect in Provo a new depot before the
R G W get at it

4
That the next legislature will knock

the present estray law into smither-

eens

That the next Provo city council will

be Democratic and that public im ¬

provements will be in accordance with
the means of the publicand greater than
those made by any of its predecessors
and that the progress of the city under
thatJidininietratioii will simply aston-
ish

¬

the natives

AS TO SCHOOL ELECTIONS-

It perhaps might be considered rather
premature to suggest this early in the
day work for the next territorial legis ¬

lature but it iia well to think of maters
some time before acting thereon And
this beeing the day of rest and our lleg
latorselect will today find time for
reflection we take the liberty of plac-

ing

¬

before them and all our readers this
morning the following thought

Ve elect our school trustees as is
known in July Is this the best time
of the year We think not We think
that it would be better to elect them
some time early in the spring so as tallow the new boards to madej early
arrangements for the ensuing year
To elect a school board in July and have
it inherit the arrangements of a previous
boar is not the nest policy It is thus
compelled to accept plans for a year

I

which it might not have made at all
The fact that the board is partially con ¬

tinuous is only a limited excuse for late
elections if it iany at all This mat-
ter

¬

merits consideration

OUR local colomns this morning tel
of the resignation of WILSON IDUSENUKRRY as cashier of the First
NTational bank of this city and the
prompotion of C A Glazier formerly
assistant cashier t the position va-

cated
¬

Mr DCSENBERRY is wellknown-
to the citizens of Provo as also is he to
the people all through the territory
His record of honorable manhood and
integrity financial and business ability
is at his back to support him in ary
enlure he might undertake and it
is one to be proud of Iiis perhaps bad taste to eulogize
too extensively a fellow townsman
and therefore forbear from mention
lug the many good deeds and worthy
projects and public j improvements
he has been at the head of and which
our memory brings before us as we
wrte and simply say tMr DUSEN

mIRY in behalf of the good people of
PIMVO that we wish him well in his
future career

Qua eyening cotem still writhes

01 time prosperity of this paper and
vents its jealously again by crying be ¬

I
cause it is unable to give aa much tele ¬

graphic news to its hand
fii of readers in a week as this paper
publishes each morning and insinuat-
ing

¬

that we do not procure the same
honestly All we have to say in this
connection is that newspaper men are
at work ou this paper and they know
what they are doing Our readers get

I
the newsthat i what they want
EDiSPATCH furnishes the newsthati-
s its principal mission I is a news ¬

paper

AN Iowa saloon keepers paid 81 for a
sealed envelope containing directions
that would enable himtsell more beer
When he opened it he found on a
small card the words Dont sell so
much froth

AIdaho Editor has exchanged his
newspaper for a mule His explana-
tion

¬

of the curious bargain probably is
that he can tell by the mules ears
when be ijjoing to kick

Dr
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GIVE TIlE FRANCHISE

Whether or not it is generally known

it is a fact that the R G W Ey Co

started in to make out of Proyo indus-
trially

¬

and in time financially and in

other ways a second Salt Lake Had
the company received the treatment
from our citizens and city council that
they had right to expect the round-

houses and the work shops of the II G

W Ry Co wouldtoday be located in

Provo instead of being in Salt Lake
city The company it i true wanted
something from Provo in return for

this if they had been permitted to thus
wonderfully add tProves prosperity
They wanted a portion of the west
square for depot purposes and a fran-

chise

¬

to mil their trains on certain
streets Had their requests been

granted Provo today would have been

a prominent railroad center it would

have been the end of a division of the

HG W the work shops round houses

and all would have been here with all
the attendant iindustries inviting new

enterprises and building up Provo as

nothing else that has as yet knocked at
our doors could build-

It is not our purpose to dig up ancient-

or recent history and belittle the judg-

ment

¬

of officers and public men that
are now down and out but we

must sayit is sad t contemplate
the fact we have lost this opportunity
and add that the above mentioned facts

should be taken in the light rf one of
those dearly boiglit lei on which

that sternjuiaster experience teaches

and let not any future opportunity pass

by without taking advantage of time

same
Now the poict we wish to urge most

particularly in this connection is that
the R G W is still inclined favor-

ably

¬

toward Irovo notwithstanding the
fact it has been so discouraged and
now that new life is enthused in the
public spirit of Provos citizens we

we should all at least meet the com-

pany

¬

halfway At no far distant day

there will be other railroads centering
in Provo and when we look at

Ogden and other railroad points
and note their rapid strides to

the front which would have been im-

possible

¬

for them t take without the
advantage of the railroads centering
there we cannot but be convinced-

that every move that is made tending
to induce railroads to make improve-

ments
¬

in our city is greatly to the
citys interests

Time R G W is at the present

time desirous of lmiding in Provo a
and In or-

der
large new moder depot

to do this they must Lave more

room than they now have for intended
additional switches They want a

franchise to build tracks on onehalf of

First street for four blocks from J to

N streets
Now when we think of that road

that is eventually going up Provo

canyon and to Park City and think ol

the Little Giants enterprise ali
push if we may be allowed t use a

XO CITY LIKE OUR OWN

Next ta mans family and business

says a contemporary nothing should

stand nearer to his heart than the town
in which Tie lives I is his home 1is the place where he wins his compet-
ence

¬

and educates his children He
wants to make it as populous as thinly
and as widely known af possible He
cannot afford toybe indifferent to auj
thing which will further these ends Iis true that demands for such purposes
are frequent nod that it iis necessary to
use some discrimination in choosing

methods but in a general sens e it can
be said that a town which is not worth
of the devotion of its citizens in mak-

ing

¬

it widely known and greatly pros-

perous

¬

is a town in which it
is not worth while to live at all West-
ern

¬

men should remember that such
public service is the penalty of living
in the ambitious west where the glo-

ries of civilization arp in time futnie
rather than past They should not for ¬

get that they arc the forefathers of thus
new empire and it falls to their lot to
leave a legacy rather than to receive
one from other hands Iis a mistake
for the public to expect a few promi-

nent
¬

citizens to perform all the labor
and bear all the expense of such under-
takings

¬

Reai estateis not time only in ¬

terest benefitted when town is made
famous populous and therefore pros-

perous
¬

Everybody down to time

man who sells peanuts on the corner
feels the pulsebeat of this new develop-

ment
¬

Everybody can thereore afford
to do his share to bring it about Nor
are the benefits to be measured by the
amount of money obtained in making-
a town known to the world

There is no wife like our wife There
are no children like our children
There should be no town like our town

the town where we live the town
whose streets our babys footsteps
tread the town where we shall some
day sleep Isuch a tow is worth
anything it is worth all we can do for
it Iis worth the full measure of our
devotion whether we receive an im-

mediate
¬

dividend in dollars and cents
or whether we merely take our shame
of the common benefits accruing to the
community

GIVE us WATER WORKS

Public interest seems to to be re-

newed
¬

in the important question of a
system of water works for Provo since-
it has been learned that certain eastern
parties are in correspondence with the
mayor and City Council with the view of
Making propositions to furnish Provo
with this much needed improvement

So much has been said about water
works the great benefit and help they
are to a city that it is almost folly to
repeat any of the arguments here We
may add however that it is a standing
disgrace to a city of Provos magnitude-
and importance to be without a
thoroughly good und efficient system of
water works Iwill be a disgrace to
Provo if this fall passes over our heads
without some definite and decisive
steps being taken to procure a thorough
and elaborate system of water works

Itisa good point in our public officers
little street slang to a man up 1 tree
this looks very suggestive

By all means the nG W should
have the franchise which it asks-

to

I

be very careful and cautious but we
suggest that caution sometimes smacks

I
of procrastinaticn amid we all know tIe

P U-

text that used to be written for us in
j our copy books at school

Provo must have water works even if
we bond our city We must protect
out property we must take every step
to secure good health for ourselves and
our children The procuring of water-
works is one of those steps and it must
be taken now We have delayed tolong
No matter if our children and the fu-

ture
¬

tax payers of Provo do have to pay
their share of the work it is nothing
but right that they should This will
be one of the public improvements that
will attract strangers to come and re-

side with us in the future Let thos
I strangers help pay for them by bonding
the city

Let the watchword now beWater
works I

GOOD FOR WYOMING

Of recent years so many geniuses and
inventors have developed themselves
in this part of tIle United States that
whenever an invention or discovery is
announced as having been made by a
western mar and is claimed to surpass
anything ever before thought of and
its application in science mechanics
or whatever it may be u illastomsh the
world the assertion is generally be-

lieved

¬

implicity for time simple reason
that the public have not been disap-

pointed as yet It iu for this reason
that we read the following from time

Evanston Register with a certain
amount of coniidencc and place it be-

fore

¬

our readers as an item of news
Ve hope that the invention proves tbe all that it promises

By the courtesy of non W T SITAr
FElt our county treasurer we wen
shov n iin his office the other day an in
veil tim that promises to startle tthe
world mind completely revolutionize
n Iway locomotion It is nothing less
than time model of a railway car and
and roadway of entirely novel
design which aims to obviate alto-

gether or reduce to a minimum the risks-
of railway tiavt1 and solve forever the
problem of rapid transit It is impos-

sible
¬

to conceive that a train could he
derailed or that stock or obstructions of
mint kind could get upon tie track
while time speed that could be safely at-

tained
¬

would as far exceed the present
rate of travel as the lightning ex-

press surpasses the coachand four
11 SHAFKEK has worked upon this in-

vention
¬

for a long time moat this week
completed his model had it photo-
graphed by Photographer BAKER and
has sent it to Wasliingtsn to be pat-
ented

¬

Of coin> e we are not at liberty
to give details or yen suggestions mi-

st the ideas embodied in this novel in-

vention
¬

but we venture to say that it
will startle the inventors of the world

create such a commotion in rail-
wayall circles as the century has not seen

BE FISH OR FOWL

The Price Telegraph though political ¬

lly opposed to this paper yet is sensible
when it comes to handling a common

every day argument Here is how it
iews the action of AnE HATCH in the

last campaign

Late reports from time election indi-
cate

¬

that L M OLSON has floored
HATCH by a majority of at least 100
ilATCii would have used good jwicment
by coming out square as a party man
awl not taking a flapdoodle petition
on the fence where neither party ared
to support him We do naturally ad-

mire
¬

a man who ha the eternalsami
to declare himself upon all occasions
even 11 rreusts him cltally anrt TJcpVtS in-

numerous defeats A good example
for weakkneed politicians who have a
natiiriil hankering after office is that
of the editor at Helena Montana who
when a candidate for office realized
that he was hopelessly in the minority
party stuck to his principles on the
eve of the election by staling in a pub-
lic

¬

speech his honest political1 convic-
tions

¬

t and then saidI to the voters
These mire my sentiments vote as yon-

dI dI pleases If that man had been
elected he would have made a good olli
cer he would have never stolen a dol-

lar
¬

of the peoples money He had too
much manhood individualtyt integri-
ty

¬

and Americanism about him to be a
thief

WE ate not particularly enthusiastic
in the advocation of female suffrage
However we are enthusiastic over the
welfare of America and the promulga-
tion

¬

of the pri nriplcs of Democracy
We also realize that the motlurs of our
land should post themselves on the po-

litical
¬

situation of our country and the
different theories of govern-

ment
¬

presented by the two
great national parties Iis therefore
with pleasure we call attention to the
report from Payson and suggest that
the ladies of Provo take pattern from
their Payson sisters If no F S asso
ia lon in any particular location is 01

gum a league or club should at
once be formed for the purpose of dis-
cussing

¬

this and kindred subjects

How about a Mormon victory in
Ouden Time only two Mormon candi-
dates

¬

for legislature running in the city
of Ogden Mr Dee democrat and Mr
Clark republican were defeated and yet
ttime Commercial persists in calling it a
Mormon victory It was a democratic
victory Is wasa victorfor progression
to be followed by peace prosperity

Utah Stoic Democrat
OF the many beautiful cities lo the

south of Salt Lake Provo certainly
leads the van in point of size and im-
portance location and naturl advan-
tages

¬

Surrounded by a wonderfully rich
agricultural country and boasting of
great manufacturing advantages she
still has an almost untouched resource
in the mining industry which she is
now endeavoring to stimulate and take
advantage by reaching out for the
Tintic business both by rail and a line
of steamers across Utah lake When
these hues are fully under way and
Provo has established contemplated re ¬

duction works then that beautiful city
will present an unwonted scene of ac-

tivity
¬

progress and plsperitySal
Lake Stock Exchange

THE Enquirer is indulging in a bom-

bastic
¬

harangue against this paper rel-
ative

¬

to the method we have of pro-
curing

¬

telegraphic news The object-
of this is to establish the impression
that TIE DISPATCH is nut reliable and
its owners dishonest As In ithe hon-
esty

¬

of the stockholders of TilE DIS-
PATCH

¬

their records are before the peo-
ple

¬

AR to the reliability of this paper
the public are the best judges and the
increase in the subscription list of
this paper is something alarming and
is painful to the Enquirer And now
to stop this bombast we ask the En-
quirer

¬

to prefer direct charges and
piove them too I it es-

tablishes the fact we are
doing any dishonest work we wipay
it handsomely for its work we

arl dishonest we want to know it We
publish dispatches that are authentic
and reliable and we pay for them hon-

esty
¬

mind

abnutanvhnw
honorably What has it got

I

MJJ Jos L BROWN Pleasant Groves
accomplished principal of district
schools is scouring the north end of the
county in the interest THE DISPATCH
and is doing oot work as our in-

creased
¬

mailing lst pres Mr Brown
has something time public that they
have long been wantingj for-

t = q

1 Jt j ll f
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UTAH COUNTY

Her Industrial and Commer

cia Business-

The Statistics Gathered by Assessor Jos-
E Hall for the Year Ending December
31 Data for Future1890Iterestmg

County Assessor Jas E Hal of
Spring le IHs completed Uh

commercial statement CI

Utah county fur the veal ending Dt-

cember311S90 and furwanled
to the Let iiturimti statistician in ic
cordanee with the provisions of s-

tioii 6 of an act cieating a liureti-
of Statistics pased Maich 13 ISUt
From the report Wt cull the fullowin
interesting statistics

Xo ot acres under cultivation durinI-
SJU 401Jo Xo of acres irrigated Sli-

GS6 2Co of acres under enclosure for
pature WOOS

Eight thousand seven hundred and
seventyseven acres of wheat produced
240590 pounds 3110 acres of meuts

produced 46491 pounds ± 173
acres of corn produced iiiiiS07
pounds 1221 acres ut barley pioduced
2390 2UO pounds 203 acres of rye pro
auced321510 pounds 14320 acres of
ucereue produced 90042350 pounds

7539 acres of hay produced 2932150
pounds 1683 acres of potatoes pro
luced 17027040 pounds 22t acres isf

beets produced 110990 pounds 129
cres of orchards produced 3 004b5

pounds 117 acres of vineyards pro-
duced 153490 pounds oOO acres of other
products produced 3782405 pounds

There mel been produced in Utah
county for 1S90 3520 gallons of WI1
49057 gallons or cider 8653 gillmis of
vinegar 0470 gallons of sorghum 200-

1ii pounds of butter 10372 pounds of
cheese 311000 pounds of honey GS

922 pounds of apples 3638 pounds of
peaches 59 pounds of apnco s 757
pounds of plums 292 pounds of pears
4G99 hives or bees There had also
been shorn 228508 pounds of wool

On UecemberSlst 1891 there were in
the county 4190 much cows GG43 cat
tit 5539 horses 105 mules 2 asses
34547 sheep 4 goats 1953 swine over

months old-

Americanl Fork Expended in pri-
vate buildings 17000 expended in
public buildings 81000 number of in-

distries 2 employing hands withai
amount of wages paid out of S2GOO

value of plant 2GOO time amount of
the lnual product was 1300400 pounds
valued at 872232 value of the raw ma-
terial used in this production 57750
horse power emploved 09 capital iin-

vested 37000 lumber if stores 8
with a capital invested of 37000 The
mount of the annual smiles for 1890
were 8105100 Twenty hands were
employed to whom j9500 were paid
out for wages The population of
American Fork is 2300

Alpine The amount of 2200 was ex-

pended
¬

in private buildings at this
place There is one store in Alpine
with a capital of 2000 Two hands
were employed wages pail 400 The
population of the town 220

JJenjamin Here the enterprising peo-
ple

¬

spent 10000 in private buildings
mil 8GOO in public buildings There
are two stores here uhich has a com-
bined capital of 0000 The sales of
thes stores amount to 15000 ljopu-
lation of llenjamiu 500

Cedar Fort Expended 10000 in pri-
vate

¬

buildings Population ISO

Clinton With a population of ISO per-
sons

¬

laid out 1500 in private build ¬

iimg-

mm1airfleldNp iimprovements If any
mention were made here last year
The little place has a population of 120

Goshen Expended in privateI build-
ings

¬

S3 000 all S30D in public build-
ings There is 01hstore hero having
a capital of 2500 whose saIls amount
id to 5000 One hand was employed
to whom 4000 was paid iin wages Tiepopulation of Goshen is 650

Lehi Spent 18000 in private mind

1800 in public buildings last year
There were four industrial concerns
operating there with sixteen hands
employed to whom 2850 in wages
were paid The value iif tie plants
were 2150 The value of raw mate-
rial

¬

was 81480 amounting to 9210
pounds The value of the annual pro-
duct

¬

was S4OSO Number of horse pow-
er

¬

employed in running time pLlt of
three industries was three capi-
tal

¬

I iinvested of 3100 There were rive
stores in Lehi with acapital of 74500
Time amount of sates tir the year were
Yl52100 Thirty hands were employed
to whom 17422 were paid Tie popu-
lation

¬

of Lehii is 2950
Lake Shore Expended 10000 in

private buildings ant i2000 in public
buildings Sue only one store
doing business with a capit 1 of
fI1100 Two hands 8011 8000 of
goods and received i in wages
Population 600

Lake View Here time people spent
GpOO in private mind 2000 in public

buildings Population 270
Pleasant Grace Expended in private

buildings 11150 In public build-
ings

¬

there was 5000 outlayed Three
stores were operated with a capital
of 18500 Amount of annual smiles

53000 Thirteen hands were em-

ployed
¬

to whom 0700 was jaid in
ages Population 2500

Irovo Bench With a population of
of only 300 laid out 8000 in private
and 83000 in public buildings last
year

Provo City Here 220991 was spent in
private buildings above last year and

139800 in mih lie improvements Time

lumber of industrial concerns operat ¬

ing in 1890 were 7 employing 258
lands whim an outlay of 99800 in
wages value of plant 228000 The
value of raw material consumed in
these industries reached 184000 of
409000 pounds The value of the an-

nual
¬

product of these industries was
256659 Time horsepower emploved as-

H Capitnl invested 441030 The
number of stores domj business were
47 with a capital of 29040i Amount
of annual sales reached the Slil of
793460 138 hands were required to

handle this trade to whom 408230 was
paid in wages Population of Provo
5300
worth 2000 Horse power employed
to run these industries 25 capital in ¬

I

vested 7400 The number of stores
operated last year amounted to 12
representing a capital 114050 Time

smiles reached 419500 39 persons han-
dle

¬

this business receiveing for wages
20000 Population 3250

Payson Here 820000 was spent in
private mind 22500 in puMic buildings
Three industries running here in 18UO

employing 10 hands and paying out
1JG09S in wages Value of plant 4730
Number of horse power 25 The annual
product of these industries amounted
to 15000 pounds worth OOI The
raw material used was worth
4OiX Capital invested in these in-

dustries
¬

57000 There were 1 stores
doing business with a capital 05750
The anlual smiles amounted toq 141500
Sixteen hands were employed to whom
6410 was paid in wages Population

2840
P V Junction Expended 400 in

private buildings Two stores are in
operation representing a capital of l500 Amount of annual sales 1133000
Three hands attend to the business
receiveing 31800 for compensation
Population 200

Springville The sum of 2000 was
expended in prvate buildings at this
place and 3000 in public buildings
Four industrial concerns Were in opera-
tion

¬

employing 1 hands and paying
out 3020 in wages Value of plant
was 5300 Time amount of tho annual
product reached 10000 pounds worth-
as many dollars The raw natfrial
used in this production was 8000

f anih Fork Expended 25000 11

=C

r Li 1m-

U

private an 37450 in public buildings
But one industry was operated here
employing three hands and paying

440 in wages The value of this plant
was 55000 The amount of the an ¬

lull product of this industry was 5280
pounds valued a4680 Hand power-
is engaged to operate the industry
Five stores were running in Spanish
Fork in 1890 representing a capital of
of 59500 Amount of annual sales
j4a9vOThe number of emploj ees that

conducted this business was 17 to whom

3476
8500 was pail tot wages Population

tialem Here the um of 3000 was
spent in private buildings and 42000-
in public buildings last year Two
stores wiih a capital of G700 cave
mpioyiufut to 61 Hands who siId goods

i the amount of 14600 Wages paid
these hands was jl4oO Population
750

Spring Lake With a population of
117 souls expended 40J in private
buildings

Sa7cIJuilExplmld 11200 in pri
t ant OU in public
buildings Two industries were ojer-

ed employing 9 han IS to whom
3300 was paid in wages Value of
tt plant 2000 Over 400000 feet of
lumber was turned put valued at H8
000 The number of horse power re-

quired
¬

to run these mills was 30 San
aqum lies three stoics icpreMntinga-

capital invested ot 7750 the sales ot-

viich stores amounted to 19500
three haiiiis were employed receiving
S70 in wanes Popultun9-
50Thslelh of

people of this lit-
tle

¬tnterp rilJburg 12OoO in private
ouildirigs

Tucker Here no improvements worth
mentioning were made last veal Popu-
lation

¬

100

A Pig at Large
EDITOR DISPATCH 1 know your

space is valuable but please say to the
Enquirer there is a pig in the western
part of town running loose all as that
paper is so short of matter with which

t fill its columns that it is writing
perso als foreverr animai its reporter
sees on tie street 1 would suggest that
that smart young thing who writes the
squibs run down our way and inter-
view this pig He can get a column or
two of sense that compared with that
lie now possesses would be supreme
and that would greatly improve his
journalism iapplied thereto

NEWSPIEIt HEADER

C
BEET ANALYSIS

The Folly of Trying to Grow
Big Beets

The Smaller Product Demonstrated by
the Chemist to Contain the

Most Purity

IJecent analysi ranges from 34 per-
cent of sugar and purity of 453 to 153
per tent sucrose ali 859 purity the
former reMiIts were obtained from a
beet weighing 7 lb 2 oz the latter from
one of not over one pound in weight

Perhaps no ligures could show more
nicibly tthe utter uselessnes of tryiig

to grow big beets they not only am ¬

I ail less sucrose than a root of desira
hiI size but the amount of soil inure
lients extracted is proiitably higher
the small percentage of sugar contained

I them iis thus obtained at a greater
cost to the soil

Below will be found some of the re ¬

suits from analyses made during time

lust few days
BEETS FROM TEIII UTAH

brlx1 pur-
10slGrwlr IChas Mtinn Vt71b2oz 746 339453

Ed Smith 17691452824
Utah Sugar Co Wines 1869 12B9SO-

S138J10877835 Gurney
I llartf t16491220780

11 miner new laud 17761525 859-
l71ii417S26el chow

srael Evans 13431036770
John Heck 15691030655-

oJ6Utah StiLar Co ThiuaF-
unies

1318 841
Slater 2231 1660 784

I

Time beet growers on the low lauds
near Lehi are some cases disposed t
give their beets too much ater at this
late lay In examining their fells we
requcntly find a patch of
such luxurious leaves and juicy rotsthat the further application of water is
seen to he clearly useless awl often ac
ually injurious It must he remeir-

eivd that the strictly growing proctb
of the beets iis to large extent SIS I

ended during the last few weeks of its
I fe and that the plant is then busy
liborating and storing up sugar
hrongh the office of the leaves

In moht cases the soil of the low
lands near Lehi contain suflicient mois-
ture now to ensure proper vegetation
If Ilime beet shows 1 crisp luxuriant fo
iage and tender juicy root it would be-

a waste of time and water to irrigate
nd moreover it would leave time qua
ty of the beet nOd work a positive in
3 tiry

Considerable caution must be exer
ised then in applying water at this
sea ol Unless signs of drought art

I cry plain donot irrigate Banner

The Kicker
I Post love a mean who atwnys kicks no materwhat you <10-

Who kicks trUli the most prodigious ease the
whole season through

Who kicks It anything goes wrong and kicks-
if all goes right

Who kicks because likes to kick and kicks
with mull his might

We know some awful kickers on this wicked
mundane sphere

Who came on earth by accident mind kick be-
cause theyre here

lacy make thcinsclvci uncomfortable and
other people sick

The lrho their friends to suicide and still
always kick

Wo know a man who kicks and kicks the
blessed livelong day

And If themes nought to kick about lies kick
injr anyway

At times when timings are going right mind

other men would smile
He kicks on Inerl principles and Kickcth all

the 1110

From Sundays Daily

TiE streets in the First Ward are in
a dreadful condtion caused by time over
Hoivingof f time irrigilinI r ditches The
citizens would be ready to goon their
knees to anyone who will relieve them
oft this nuisanco

CAPT DK loEY or tie Irovo and
Tintic Transportation says that he
lap had pisssngTs every nripiing of

his trip micros the Lite Heissatis
ied that tie route will become popular
ind prove financial success before the
season is over

TUB little gui of lion Pvnes whilI pun lug around Ihome lmIlllllimb sin apple tree from whHi sIlfellI breiikiiiu hirarm D Bickford-
wa < sutiirnonhd who sot time injupd
member aIl at last accounts the child
was resting easy

Orp friends and visiting strangers I

will find it profitable to attend time ser-
vices

¬

at the Methodist Epi opal church
toilnr A unit sermon at 11 a m
PrnfDI Y Dollivcr of Salt Lake City
will lie present at nil the services mind

j speak in the interests education at S
p m Everybody invited

YESTERDAY afternoon the prisoners
set up a loud i dung Thinking some
thing serious had happened several

made a rush to time jail only to
find that it wa dinner time and that
the timed had been set outside time jaidoor This was time cause of all
rumpus The prisoners wanted it in-
side

¬

TUB resignation of Cashier Dlsen
berry of the First National Bank-
was accepted by time directors at their
meeting yesterday afternoon C A
Glazier was appointed to fill the va-
cancy

¬

TIll resignation of TRCntler as
vice president of time hank was also
accepted and S S Jones appointed in
his place

r

iis 1Y i tf
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A

MYSTEY
The Horrible Murder of Ben

Buchanan at Price-

Full Particulars to Date of this Most
Sad and Foul AffairSheriff Stowleris
On Track ofthe Perpetrators of the Aw-
ful

¬

Crime But thsy ars not yet Caught

As so many inquiries have been
irade at this office mar more limit putt
ticiilurs oi the foul murder of B MI

luCItl which ovcurr d at Price at
und le of Julv lit news

of which we lust exuliuivvlv published
by this paper in its issue of An iiAt 5
u leporter was put upon the case myth
instructions to look unto the mutter

I unl obtain mill ihe pai titulars pt93 lle
win readers This has been

and although the additional iulorina-
tion received by the reporter is uuagre
and unsatisfactory it is here given

Mr BuchananorIJeri as he was
familarly called was ar old time resi-
dent

i ¬

of SpaiiSh York but for the pat
less years has been living aione on Ifarm near Price Although somefha1
of a recluse and his hibits SUe hat
miserly he was an honest stiul indust-
rious

¬

mal ali well re p cttd by mill

who knew him lit h s many relitivrs
and friends in Spanish Forl and the
sad news of his death bls cat a gloom-
over that city

It appears from al that can blearned the crime cmunmit ted hI
imineyas he wits supposed t have
considerable of it hid about house
or burned in his raiica somewhere and
by clever hands as no tiace of bluud
was found anywhere and timid the mur-
derers

¬

taken pains to have urneil
their victim deeper the late of Ben
Buchanon wtul1til be unknown

The first his disapperance
was discovered by neighbors on Aug
4th passing his ranch anti teeing cattle
grazing on his hay had beijaii t make
inquiry as to his whereabouts but to
their surprise they found Mr Buchanon
and his team were missing Search
was madethrou h the canyons at once
as it was thought he had uone there fur
posts mutt had met v itii sonic accident
lint all to no effect

A young man residing near Cedar
switch hearing ol time affai reported
that on or about the 17th of July he had
been JJuchaiions team about twenty
miles below Prce being driven
by two strangers ont a smooth faced
active young Dane the other a middle
aged Ian with a sandy goatee They
were seen to cross tho IVny

Thus aroused a suspicion that some-
thing

¬

was wrong and two brothers
William and Flunk Warren began dil-
ligent search at once near his house A
dlagrteabe btnell in a small ru > im
abou tel rods from the house caused

to look in that direction when it
was discovered that a few groasewood
bushes had been plied up ilit a narrow
ravine which was about eight bet
deep under which was a pi loot loose
diit They were soon convinced thatI

something was buried there as the lies I

and time iiibect were crawling out and
in time dirt A jury was summoned
that evening but did not appear untilI

time morning of tne 5th on account of-

Us
I

being so lute Early on time morn-
ing of time Gth the jury with u number
of spectators were on time spot accom-
panied

¬

by Sheriff Fowler of this city
who humid been sent for

Steps were at once inken to remove
the loose dirt when a most tickening
sight met time eyes ot all which can nev-
er

¬

be forgotten Under about a toot of
dirt weie found three of his dogs mind

under them was found the body ot
Ben Buchanon in a decayad condition
The boij was lifted irom time gutur
and examined by time jury The frac-
ture

¬

was found on time left side of time
lace part of time cheek bone being brok-
en

¬

nail also some of time toe h on time
same side An empty pocket book and
a bunch of letters weie found tinned
at his feet His gun was stilt in time
iionse with an empty shell in it Time
eam and wagon were trone the dogs
buried with their master and things
left in such a shape as to make it ap-
pear

¬

that he had gone to the canyon
The jury returned a verdict that Mr

Uuchanon was wilfully and brutally
murdered by some unknown Iparty or
parties on or about time middle of last
July

In searliing for the two strangers
who were seen crossing time ferry with
Biichanoirs team and wagon it ha
been learned time same outfit was seen
later than tint 17th nf Fulv nnocimr
Thompson Springs and nil trice seem
to indicate that time murders have gone
north into time Wood Kiver country
It is to be hoped that Sheriff Fowlers
efforts will be rewarded by an early
capture of time fugitives

UTAH PKODUCEKS

A Snmmnary of the Business done In
Mining Circles

Time past week was a quite one in
mining circles but tue activity hiss
been lair Ore is corning into the val-
ley

¬

freely and time cleanups of mills
and smelters haying been made the
bullion output will now be increased
Time receipts of ore and bullion for the
week ending the 29th tilt inclusive
have been to time total value of 174
60950 of which SS121S13 was bullion
and 9339137 was ore For time previ-
ous

¬

week time receipts were to time value
S1G3714US in total of which S83f >5
50 was in ore munch 88023818 was in bul-
lion

¬

Fine bar receipts during the
week were to the value of 20781 bul-
lion

¬

82488418 retined lead 8200
Time product of time Ontario fur iht
week was In ore sales 31663784
bullion 2078425 ounces u total ap-
proximately

¬

of 83082208 The Daly
output fur time same tune w is 8769375-
ind the Horn Silver continues its ore
smiles at good figures The ore receipts
for time smeek ivore 9338137 and time-

ttmml leceipls of ore and bullion 174
G09

During time week two incorporations
vertmade the Monte CrisM vlmin-

gnd Milling company capital stock
1000000 and time Blue Jay with a
capital ntock of 2000000 Tlit prop
city of time lonner is situated m Beaver
ounty and that of the latter in an mt
rgamzed mining thai i itt formerly
known as Washington district in Ecu
ver county

Tlie i ilton Gold Mining company
vill have its stock listed in the ex
hange in a few diys The capital is
00000 shares at o per share

It is stated on time best of authority
Iiiit the Taj lor anil Unmtin Sampling

Vorks company ot Aspen Colo have
jiirchstsid uround at Biruimm June

tioui and have ordered timber and nia
hinery for time construction of Ithe
amesi sampling works in America att-

hmtt oint

The Tough jut Jail
THK prisioners in the c tmty jail

seem to have considerable trouble tt
present and are liberal in dealing some
out to time officers There arc fourteen
men in time jail and nine of these are
time hardest cases ever confined there
The other five are rather mild and the
consequence is that times are subjected
to culls miami blows ly the toughs
These fellow reem to think ihev can do-

as the pleasj and have frequently
abused time jailor by swearing at him
and calling hiu all sorts of namesn ing
time most foul language On Friday
eneuimr when supper was placed in tie
cage one of time brutes siexed a cup of
hot tea and threw it at time jails r mmemtrlv

blinding him For this the scoundrels
yesterday received only cold water with
theirbraukfast and on percieving tliM
tiny simped on their food breaking
the basket and dishes into pefces and
then pushed time food through time bars

Thev did not get any dinner jesterday
and they Slit up a dismal howling
but recieved no answer tor
fur some tme They were then asked
it they wanted thin foot they hal
stamped on in th morning They rc
piled no they wanted a good dinner
They Acre told to want aa-

it muiidnot hurt them
Tlie muffle rs have fur some ticre lp n

consulting as to tin IIi sr method nf
timing them and C S Varian ISattorney suggested bre d and wuUr-

thirli will be jjiven them if they sis tmt-
improve in their conduct in time jail1
A sort of a compromise was etTeii-
edj ten them anti timmy ioti ised to in
better HO that a pnjper WHS gui ifl
them which they relished a ter tkeir
long last

A Scrap Over a Livery Bill
From Tuesdays rally

v Yesteriav afternoon a complaint TTT

made tout before Judue ooij sw rim

iiyl Will Leavitt in which he charges
John A Lewis with assualt his story
is to the effect that he and anotlu
young man owed Lewis 48 fur a i tg
from the livery stable and ie had here-
after the money several times Yester-
day

¬

afternoon he went to the building
where the boys were at work and was
paul the money Lewis remarked that
he wished time money had nut l etH
forthcoming so thai hV could have Lad
a chance to whip them both Lei itt
was at work on a stairway lalbii g
Lewis got on time steps above him ned
after a few wonls in which he calie
Leavitt a 9 ofub he canlit him
by the throat nearly choking him

Lenviit says he WUH attacked vit
nut the least provocation Tie rams
will probably come up before Jud fNoon today

Got in the AVrons Pew

Last week one of our Republica citi-
zens went to a Democratic rally and
listened to Professor Paul expound
Democratic doctrine for a half hour or
so and then walked out of tin hall dis-
gusted

¬

As he walked out of time house
I heard him remark-

Why that man is no Republican
he hurts them more than he does them
good

I wonder if that man knew
it was a Democratic rally which be at-
tended

¬

lie certainly sot into tie
wrong pew American Fork Indepen-
dent

¬

SWEET THINGS
They Will Wear Short Druses-

iu Itainy October

Boston Ladles Have Organized a Dresa
Reform and Now the Cultyah

Will Show their Calves Up¬

on the Streets

UOSTON August 8A strong dress
reform club lies been quietly launched
in this city Secrecy was time word but-
ts the organization is made up exclu-
sively

¬

of women of course this tart ot
time prigram was a failure A Post re ¬

porter has learned that if is seriously
proposed by a number of Bosiou ladies
to appear on the streets time first rain ¬

ing Saturday iou October in a short
sKirt made up of waterproof clout in
dark colors reaching hut an inch or
two below time knee with heavy toots
and long gaiters made from
Mackintosh cloth If gaiters lure not
uSKl time Mousquetaries or ordinary
riding loots will be worn Time skirts
will be kilted and hang heavy so as
nut too be hulsmurralugeoi by the wind A
reefer jacket or bug cloak will COVPIT

the upper part of time booty ami under
this funcy silk orordinary dress waist
mviii be worn

Tune exciirsktatsts returning from
Caatilla this morning between two and
three oclock especially time ladies
were very much disgusted with a crowd
of Sppngvdle toughs ye know who
had a little too much tangle foot aboard
The care in which they were were kept
in continued uproar anti the respect ¬

able element were much frightened
lest sonic one would get hint by their
unties At last a tight ensued but HIP
combatants were separated before
much harm was done

Quit last telegram from Salt Lake
received at 330 a m says that simon is
before 2 oclock this morning a stranger
named G G Athey discovered a burg ¬

lar in Thompsons jewelry and cigar
store near time Valley house He
quietly collected a number of citizens
and stationed them in front of time
place and went around to time rear
alone with a revolver in hula hand Time
thief heard him coming in tie rear
anti he dashed out the front dour aw
broke through time crowd A regular
fusilade was tired after him hut he es
caped4

Fun Smwtoys Uuily
Go to church today
ELKGAXT weather for crops
Srxo time election time town is very

quiet
TImE sun is going to bed earlier every

night
StrxoAY cervices wilt be held in time

Stake Tabernacle hereafter
REV FKANK FOUKES and wife re-

turned
¬

from Castilla yesterday
IT will s on be time for children to

make preparations for school
TIlE Opera House stockholders art

talking now of putting the electric
light in i lie building

STILL time knife ringing goes on at
ilie Uunk corner trivirig amusement to
ii crow d every evening

THE change from the meeting house
to time take Tabernacle today will be
uppreciated by churchjroers

TUB conference of time Primary As
PtMtion of Utah county will be heM
in Spanish Fork Aug 281891-

VTLL the enDuing man be happy
asks an exchange Ve hope so hut it
depends largely on the coining woman

FOUR tramps were sent up for ftfu en
ns each by Justice Noon yrstenlav

These were time only cases iu time police
court

QtTiTB u number vicited the lake last
evening and took n plunge in time water
to kill time effects of the heat and dust
of the day

PROF D V DOITIVKU > formerly ci
Iowa is in the Oenlrn City over Sun
flay and will speak at tlTe Methodist
church this evening

SoriKTY people mrP respectfully re-
quested

¬

to ham in items of socials
iratherinas dppattuns arrivals etc
or anything that will interest our read-
ers

¬

MR EGAN and Mr Wilcox the for ¬

mer assessor mind collector and the
latter et nnty clerk of Davis county
were visitors to time Garden City yes-
terday

¬

KETTOIOUS servcps at time Proctor
Academy hall Sunday evpninir Sun-
day

¬

School in the moniincr at 10 oclock
AH invited to attend II S Fortes
pastor

IT i expected that arransemeats will
be completed with time R G IV rail
road compiinv for a special train for
the fi emeus excursion to hstilhi on
the 18th inst-

NOTICES are posted around town
that the restaurant furniture of Lee
Suing will Iw sold by tthe sheriff Since
lie quit Ixwnline prisoners things have
evidentlv gone against Lee Suing

WE would not under any circum ¬

stances strike a woman but when we
see a girl wearing one of those horrible
garments known as Mother Hub
fyuTls wo feel inclined to gives her 5V

belt

T I IT


